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HAVE CHANGED IN THE L A S T F I F T Y Y E A R S

CORN S Y R U P AND C H O C O L A T E HAVE
DONE MUCH TO INFLUENCE THE INDUSTRY

Bv S. H. RAY

Note: Mr. Ray, Staley technical repre-
sentative for the confectionery industry,
has been actively associated with candy
making since 1890. although he admits he
started in at an early age. He writes from
his personal experiences and recollections.

The Journal also wishes to express appre-
ciation to William P. Lorch. of Avon, Mass.,
who gave so generously of his memories of
candy making in Philadelphia between
1892'and 1898; to H. C. Nuss of Philadel-
phia, who assisted in getting together some
of the material in this article, and to the
editors of "Manufacturing Confectioner''
whose files gave valuable information.

* * *
Women's hats and the parlor furniture

are not the only things which have
changed in type and construction during
the last fifty years. Styles in confections
have changed so in the last half century
that many of the favorite candies of to-
day were not even thought of in the gay
and sweet-loving Nineties. Candy then
was made for a leisurely people, who di-
vided their days into hours. Today it is
made for a madly rushing populace which
counts its time in valuable seconds.
Candy must be so designed and made
that it can be eaten on the run today.

Fifty years have made unbelievable
changes in the candy industry — not only
in the types and kinds of candy made but
in the methods employed in the factories.
Raw materials today are of much finer

quality than they were fifty years ago,
and working conditions in candy factor-
ies have greatly improved. It may not
have been true of all candy makers a
half century ago but I have seen candy
makers wearing clothes stiff enough to
stand alone in the corner. Clean — gen-
erally spotless—white clothes are found
on all candy workers in all modern candy
factories. It is one industry which has
been a leader in modern methods and
modern sanitary handling of all materials.

How They Did It
Tn the good old days the helpers, who

were learning the trade in a school of
genuine hard knocks, arrived early in the
morning and got the hard coal fires going
well, before the real candy makers ar-
rived later — say around 7 o'clock. When
the masters arrived they found plenty of
work to do. The old time hard candy
spinners job was real work. They had no
batch rollers and no pulling machines.
Chocolate bars were dipped by laying a
half dozen on a wire sieve. Chocolate was
kept warm in a double bottom boiler over
a coal-oil' lamp. Fresh cocoanuts were
sliced, and then hung in large wire sieves
over the fire to dry.

Today it is hard to realize that fifty
years ago chocolates made up only about
5 percent of candy sales; that caramels

Ted Threljall, yards foreman, took this lovely picture of t/ie tulips in his garden this spring.
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had just made their bow to a receptive
world; that buttercups were new in the
retail stores and fudge and peanut brittle
had not been heard of. Both came along
about the turn of the century.

Package Chocolates

It was almost 1900 when the Lowney
package chocolates made their first ap-
pearance. Creamy centers, in the most
intriguing colors, they were all dipped in
light chocolate. A great many not-so-
young women of today remember keep-
ing their neatly folded hair ribbons in
those white one-pound boxes after the
chocolates were all gone. One made the
candy last as long as possible, and only
the most extravagant people in town
threw the empty boxes away. The sweet-
ish, chocolate odor which clung to them,
only added to their charm.

When a company did succeed in put-
ting out a high class line of hand dipped
dark chocolates, they almost went broke
trying to induce the public to like them.
Eventually dark chocolates caught on in
public favor, but breaking down the re-
sistance built up by the excellent light
chocolates to which candy eaters were
accustomed, was a long hard task. When
I was still a boy, and a beginner in the
business, we dipped a hand roll choco-
late, but the demand for it was small.
This was partly because it was an in-
ferior product, but chiefly because con-
sumers of that time did not care for choc-
olates. Those that we made had bon bon
cream centers, flavored with vanilla.

Box Candies Then

When the Gay Nineties beau stepped
out in tall collar and stiff hat to call upon
the maiden of his choice, he nearly al-
ways took her a box of candy. To the
modern young woman that means a box
of chocolates. To her mother it meant a
box made up of bon bons, glace fruits,
French nougat, caramels and maybe a
few chocolates. If it was an extra special
box there probably were a few candied
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violets lying gracefully in the top layer.
But all the candy of that period was

not made for the young man who bought
box goods. Candy stores and groceries
carried plenty of good old hard and sugar
candies in those big glass jars and open
wooden buckets. There was rock candy
— brown, white and red, molasses cream
puffs, frui t drops, horehound, stick can-
dy, broken taffies, honey candy and
maple sugar candy.

Pure American

One writer claims that molasses candy
is purely an American product. He in-
sists that years ago a baker in New York,
being of a thrifty disposition, boiled
down all the sugar that collected in the
bottom of his brown sugar barrels, pulled
it into taffy, and gave it away with bread,
as an inducement to bring customers into
his shop. The candy was so good, that
before long the customers were demand-
ing the candy and were willing to pay
for it, and he was almost forced to give
away loaves of bread with each sack of
candy.

Interesting too, although it does not
fall within the last fifty years, is the
story told of the original caramels. Vend-
ers in the streets of European cities and
in New York and Philadelphia, particu-
larly, about 1845, boiled their syrup
over charcoal fires in the street. This was
pulled until white, then cut and sold
while still Warm, in lumps. This candy
was doubtless the ancestor of caramels,
butterscotch and toffee.

Odd Flavoring

Some of the other candies, also pre-
dating the period under discussion, were
originally intended as cough cures. This
includes horehound drops and pepper-
mint drops and sticks. Others, even fifty
years ago, used flavorings one seldom
finds used today. One old-fashioned shop
in Chicago still carries flaxseed candy,
old fashioned "nigger heads" and jaw-
breakers.
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Even before 1890 most of the candies
popular earlier in the century had dis-
appeared from the market. In the Colo-
nial period, Americans and their Euro-
pean cousins satisfied their desire for
sweets by candying fruits and flowers —
gooseberries, barberries, quinces, pom-
granates, peaches, oranges, pippins, cher-
ries, violets and orange flowers. Damson
plums were considered particularly fine
— and why shouldn't they be — when

dipped in warm brandy and then can-
died! Preserved fruit was either bran-
died, or boiled down in a mixture of bran-
dy and sugar or brandy and honey.

Lemon Drops
Early in the nineteenth century a fa-

mous cook told of making lemon drops
from "real lemon juice, double refined
sugar, boiled five minutes and then
dropped from a knife on to writing pa-
per." White Mountain wine, coffee and
even hartshorn were sometimes used in
this search for different flavors. The
vogue for candied flowers was waning,
and the rage for comfits was sweeping
the country — celery seeds, aniseed, ap-

"Why,'an accident Jike
that wouldn't happen
more than on

_ _
r SWINGING OUKTS

Well, think it over.
Isn't once enough?
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ricot kernels or similar seeds, coated with
sugar.

Up until thirty years ago, people who
wanted five cents worth of candy or less,
bought hard, mixed candies, sticks, jaw
breakers, a few chocolate drops, or some
licorice sticks. They carried it home in lit-
tle paper bags which were striped in gay
greens and blues and reds and yellows.
They carried it home and ate it, for thirty
years ago well bred folk did not walk
down the street eating, nor sit in the fam-
ily carriage and munch sweets.

Candy Bars Appear
But about thirty years ago, if my

memory serves, the first bar goods ap-
peared and although we did not realize
it at the time, the bloodless revolution of
the candy industry was started. As I
look back over my many years in the
business the first bars I remember were
moulded chocolate cream bars. The first
bar which I remember as having any
great popularity was a cocoanut cream
bar, made from freshly grated cocoanut
and coated with high grade, dark choco-
late. This was made by a well known firm
and was a quality piece of goods. It
weighed about an ounce and a half, and
had a big sale particularly in New York.

Enter Milk Chocolate
The first bar which caught the na-

tional fancy—and attention—was a milk
chocolate and then almond milk choco-
late bar. Middle aged Americans who
were in college a quarter of a century ago
found them the ideal lunch, for America
was beginning about then to be too busy
to stop. The war was in the air, the world
was in a mad dash, and we forgot man-
ners and ate when we could. These deli-
cious and nourishing chocolate bars were
the solution. They were wrapped so one
could slip them into his pocket and take
a nibble occasionally, or he could hold it
in the foil, like a banana being eaten, and
enjoy it as he walked. The ban was off
street eating.
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Since then there has been a constant
increase in bar production and the varie-
ty of combinations offered the consumer
now is greater in number than the num-
ber of items were in years past. Most
candy manufacturers today think the
limit in combinations has been reached,
but I wonder. The field is big and your
true candy maker will experiment.

Old Time Grocer
I often think back to the days when I

walked to the grocery with my father to
pay the monthly bill. I always wanted
to go then because the grateful grocer al-
ways gave me — the little boy — some
candy. He always gave me a bag of
mixed candies, which he scooped out of
an open bucket, and even then I had a
faint suspicion it was past its first fresh-
ness. Old concrete-like grained moulds,
with some gums and maybe a horehound
stick thrown in.

The better stores then were beginning
to sell chocolate coated goods, solid choc-
olates and nut candies of all kinds. In the
very finest stores one bought caramels as
a treat. Moonshine marshmallows were
practically a new product at that time,
but were not first class because manufac-
turers then did not have the high grade
gelatine they have now.

In the early Nineties, a famous eastern
manufacturer introduced a good hand
roll, dipped in bitter-sweet chocolate, and
I feel it has never been excelled. He has
been copied and imitated but no one has
ever made a piece which had any better
quality.

Contrasts

When I see modern candy bars and
packages I think back to the old candy
days. Candy factories even fifty years
ago were not all dirty and candy makers
of the nineties were not all careless. Box
candies were packed attractively then,
and not every retailer kept all his hard
candies in open buckets, a prey to the
flies and none too clean hands and hun-
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gry customers and clerks.
But some of the factories were dirty

and many retailers were careless. Now
factories are spotless, operators are clean,
and a great many candies are wrapped in
foil or cellophane, never being touched
by hand. The old open candy bucket has
been split up for kindling long ago, and
in its place is a closely covered glass jar.

Kept Up Standards
The candy industry has kept abreast,

or ahead, of conditions as well or better
than most. With the stage all set for it
to become a purely luxury business, it
has tried new ideas and has established
itself as one of the important necessities
in American life. It has done this with-
out cheapening its product, but by mak-
ing pieces which could sell for a price
which is within the reach of all.

When the world showed a willingness
to buy five cent bars if they were good,
candy manufacturers came to the front
with such a variety of excellent bars for
a nickel that anyone can find the kind
he wants. If he wants hard candy or stick
candy, or de luxe box candy or creams,
he can still get them, and in the highest
grade.

Corn Syrup Helps
Most candy makers agree that the

American manufacturers of corn syrup
have done a great deal toward helping
bring about this situation. It not only
has helped bring down the cost of candy
manufacture but has made possible a
candy which is highly nutritious. Manu-
facturers no longer have to resort to imi-
tations and substitutions in making their
inexpensive pieces. When people buy in-
expensive candy now they know they are
getting candy as good as can possibly be
made.

When I look back over the last fifty
years, it does not seem so long. But now
I am looking forward. I am convinced
that fifty years from now people will still
be eating candy and enjoying it.
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Harry Walmsley has put on weight but
otherwise changed little in looks since he
first came to Staley's more than twenty
years ago.

HE HAS P R A C T I C A L L Y

IN THE

One hot summer day in 1915 things
were in a mess at the Staley plant. Busi-
ness was increasing beyond expectations,
buildings were going up on all parts of
the company property and the general
superintendent, G. E. Chamberlain, was
snapping out orders, in all directions at
once, and howling for a secretary. One
that could act as clerk, too, he said, and
who could stand the language which
charged the air of his office and the plant
in general. The answer to this howl ar-
rived from high school and a few weeks
at business school — a slim, mild, even
innocent-looking young man — who said
his name was Harry Walmsley, and em-
phasized the statement with a string of
adjectives which proved to the most vo-
cal general superintendent that the busy
language of the plant would not need to
be calmed down any.

In spite of his qualifications, Harry
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worked as Mr. Chamberlain's secretary
only a short time. His boss said he was
a good secretary but he needed him in a
better job, and almost before he had his
footing with the Staley company, Harry
was made purchasing agent. Mr. Staley
had done most of the buying up to that
time but business was growing by such
leaps that he was giving over more and
more of that work into other hands. But
he did keep a weather eye on the office
for a while and young Walmsley got a
thorough course in buying if any young
man ever did.

' Learning a Business

He also got a thorough knowledge of
the plant, its needs and its progress. Dur-
ing the years between 1915 and the
spring of 1918 the company was growing
up, the number of products were increas-
ing and Harry was right in the middle
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of things. He was learning a business
when he had started out just to be a
stenographer.

His career, like that of thousands of
other young American's, suffered what
seemed at the time a sudden end in May,
1918, when Harry enlisted in the army
and went almost at once to France. It
was characteristic of him that he saw a
lot of that country while doing a little
fighting on the side, and when, in Febru-
ary, 1919, he could come home, he de-
cided to go to Russia instead. He an-
swered a call for volunteers to go to that
country for an indefinite period of serv-
ice and in March, 1919, was on his way
to the snows of the north.

Buck From War

United States troops were withdrawn
from there sooner than had been first ex-
pected, and in August, 1919, Harry was
back in Decatur, with a speaking knowl-
edge of French and Russian and a great
delight in being home. Home not only
meant Decatur, but Staley's for as soon
as he could get out of his faded uniforms
he was back in the purchasing office, this
time looking after manufacturing sup-
plies. His thorough knowledge of the
plant processes made him valuable in
this job.

One of the new things Harry noticed
about the plant was the syrup house
which had been started shortly before he
returned from Russia. Syrup was some-
thing the company had not been making
when he went away so he got interested
in this at once. When it started up late
in 1919 he watched it through all its
steps, and when it needed a foreman to
run it in the spring of 1920, Harry was
the man selected for the job. He had
never run a syrup house but he had been
around the plant long enough to see
about how things should be done, and in
no time at all he and the syrup house
seemed one and inseparable.
PAGE 8

Another Promotion

In the summer of 1922 he took a leave
of absence and spent the next eight
months on the Pacific coast, but by early
spring, 1923, he was back in the syrup
house again — and happy to be there he
admitted. This time it seemed that Harry
was to settle into the job for life — but
he had been growing with his job there
just as he had grown on all previous jobs,
and in 1934 he was made assistant plant
superintendent, working directly under
the man who had been his guide and
teacher for so many years — J. H. Gal-
loway, plant superintendent.

About eleven years ago, Harry mar-
ried Alice White, who had also been Mr.
Chamberlain's secretary, but at a period
when the secretary's ears were not sub-
jected to ''rugged" plant talk. Now he is
a model husband and father, with two
sons and a daughter, a lovely little home,
and a beautifully kept lawn and garden,
which he works in whenever he can spare
a minute from the plant.

Sally March, a big girl of 7, is now in the
second grade at Washington school. Her
small brother, James Edgar, 4 months, is a
great favorite of her's. Their father, V. R.
"Bus" March, traffic, is extremely proud
and fond of both of them.
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W I T H S T . L O U I S

M U N I C I P A L O P E R A

Francis J. Rogier, Jr., was one of the
five survivors in a group of 200 who tried
out for baritone positions in the St. Louis
Municipal Opera Chorus for the current
season. Son of Frank Rogier, chemical
engineering lab, Francis tried out for his
chorus position in April, and as soon as
he was notified of his acceptance, began
rehearsing three times daily.

He is a sophomore in James Millikin
University music school, and leaving a
month before the end of the university
semester meant double work for him, but
he made an arrangement for carrying on
his school work while keeping up with
opera rehearsals.

Learns 12 Operas

The Municipal Opera, starting its
twentieth season this summer, opens
June 3 in Forest Park, St. Louis, for
twelve weeks. Chorus members appear
in each of the twelve productions which
include some old favorites like "Show
Boat" and "Chimes of Xormandy" as
well as a world premiere of Jerome
Kern's "Gentlemen Unafraid."

Francis J. Rogier, Jr., is working hard on
liis new job in the St. Louis Municipal
opera chorus.

Francis has been a great favorite with
Decatur audiences for a number of years.
He has sung in various choirs and at the
time of his leaving for St. Louis was a
member of the Westminster Presbyterian
quartet. He has been studying with
Grant Hadley.

The office building made a good background for Hansel \V eatherholt while he was driv-
ing the big tractor about in the garden tract this spring. Now young beans and onions, peas
and beets cover the ground he was working.
JUNE, 1938 PAGE 9



A P P O I N T

F E I L O V S I I F
TO C A R R Y ON Y E A R S A C T I V I T I E S

Fellowship club committees for the
coming year were appointed in the meet-
ing of the Board of Governors late in
May, and the financial report for the
year, which closed April 30, was read.
In this same meeting the new athletic
field was discussed. This field, part of
the old Moser farm east of the office on
Eldorado street, is being put into shape
to be used first as a soft ball diamond.
Rainy weather has slowed up the work.

Committees
Following are the committees as Presi-

dent C. A. Keck has named them for the
coming year:

FINANCE: R. S. Bass, C. W. Thorn-
borough, J. A. Anderson.

SOCIAL: William Lowen, Dan Dayton,
Hershel Majors, Gerald Horton.

GARDEN: C. W. Thornborough.
ATHLETIC: Ed Smith, Leek Rulhrauff ,

Chet Boyle, George Hewitt.
BENEFITS: Glen Moran, William Bru-

master, Richard Ryan.
HANDICRAFT: W. E. Robinson, Paul

Simroth, William Jaske.
In addition to the governors who are

elected to the board each year, the club
has several ex-officio governors. Serving
in that capacity are the president of the
company, the vice-president, the auditor,
the treasurer, the general superintendent,
the plant superintendent and the safety
director. The elected governors at pres-
ent are: C. W. Thornborough, Richard
Ryan, W. E. Robinson, Hershel Majors,
Glen Moran, William Brumaster, Gerald
Horton, Dan Dayton and John Anderson.

Following is the balance sheet as of
April 30, 1938:
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RESOURCES
Cash $ 4,915.60
Manager's Cash Fund.. 25.00
Accounts Receivable.... 1,305.07
Notes Receivable 10,030.00
Stocks and Bonds 64,915.00
Accrued Interest on

Securities 342.79
Furniture and Fixtures 1.356.89

-$82,890.35

LIABILITIES
Accrued 0. A. B $ .56
Accrued Expenses 535.92
NET WORTH .. 82,353.87

$82,890.35

OPERATING STATEMENT
FISCAL YEAR ENDED APRIL 30, 1938

INCOME
Company Donation ....$23,350.26
Initiation and Mem-

bership Fees 23,448.91
Service Charges—Club

House 10.53
Service Charges—Mis-

cellaneous 1,305.07
Interest on Securities

Held 3,300.53
Insurance Dividend —

P r e v i o u s Policy
Year 10,093.45

$61.508.75
EXPENDITURES

Sick Benefits $ 13,228.22
Hospital Benefits 2,731.00
Relief Benefits 2,673.55
Visiting Nurses 820.19
First Aid Expense 362.59
Flowers and Funeral

Expense 282.39
Insurance 17,957.68
Manager's Salary 1,412.11
Athletic Expense 3,134.17
Donations 308.11
Club House Expense.... 194.28
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Roy Scout Expense
Handicraft Club Ex-

pense
Election Expense
Stationery and Sup-

plies
Dance Expense
Entertainment
O. A. B. Expense
Miscellaneous ...

435.87

502.69
255.56

115.08
964.89
786.11

5.67
739.59

Net Gain—Fiscal Year
1937-1938

Net Worth — May 1,
1937

Net Worth—April 30,
1938 .

-$46,899.75

$14,609.00

67,744.87

$82,353.87

JOHN BUYS A FIRE ENGINE —
ALMOST

A few weeks after the mayor of Deca-
t t i r had asked John Kuhns to serve on a
commission to look over the city's fire
equipment, John, generally the soul of
courtesy, almost insulted a fire engine
salesman. It all came about because a
few days after his appointment John had
been called by a man who represented
himself as such a salesman, and his talk
was so convincing that the caller is still
thinking of giving up his job as super-
intendent of our Elevator C to take up
up a selling career.

This "mis-representative" of the fire
truck company — Whom John discovered
late in the conversation to be his former
pal Harold Wilber — says that John was
just about ready to promise to meet him
for dinner to discuss the sale, when he
broke down and giggled. As no other
person on earth giggles like Harold, John
saw the whole thing then.

So he thought he was being very can-
ny a few weeks later when a real fire
truck salesman called him. If any din-
ners were bought this time John had to
buy them, to square himself with the
salesman.

THE FLORIDA FLASH
Harry Elmore, who sells syrup and

starch and oil in Florida, dropped in at
the office in Decatur for a few days in
May. Although he says he came on com-
pany business, one rather thought it was
the business of showing off stunning
sports clothes. It was the green ensemble
with the natty brown straw hat that
knocked out the eyes of the Decatur
boys — and girls.

Bobby Fields, 17 building, spent his
vacation looking for his clog. It is a valu-
able, well trained bird dog which he
thought he had well caged, but the dog
dug his way to freedom and Bobby is
heart-broken.

After we publish this picture we are sure
men from all over the country will be rush-
ing to Staley's for jobs. Juanita Ellars, left,
and Isabel Jordan, right, are in the sales
office, and they actually do ride to work
every day. They estimate they ride about
jour miles daily. Murl Shall, starch ship-
ping clerk, was the photographer getting all
the smiles.
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CALL THE JOURNAL
If you do not receive your Staley

Journal when you think you should call
the Journal office or write us a note. If
you write a note be sure to give your
correct address. Sometimes even smart
people move and forget to tell us, and
the Journals, going third class mail, are
not forwarded. Sometimes for other rea-
sons your Journal does not reach you.
At any rate, let us know in the Journal
office if it fails to arrive and we will
demonstrate our w o n d e r f u l detective
powers.

LOST —NOT STRAYED
Within the last few weeks one volume

of old Staley Journals has disappeared
from the Journal office. The missing
book is Volume 3, which covers the pe-
riod from July, 1919, to June, 1920, in-
clusive. Since only one complete set of
these old Journals is bound each year,
we are extremely anxious to recover this
volume. Because it is made up of such

old Journals it will be diff icul t to replace
it .

Probably someone who did not know
the one strict rule of the Journal office
borrowed the book. That one rule is that
those volumes are not to be taken out of
the Journal office. They are valuable to
the Staley company, as historical records,
but can be of little or no value to any-
one else. If you have the book, or if you
see it, please return it to the Journal
office.

HELEN HARDER RETURNS
Helen Harder, company cashier, re-

turned to her office early in May after
three months, first in the hospital in De-
catur, and later recuperating in Florida
sunshine. It was her first long absence
from her office since she came to work
for the company. To welcome her home
great bunches of spring flowers were sent
to her office by friends. Browned by the
southern sun, and completely recovered
she looks the picture of health again.

i linn
Luden Kapp is the very happy looking bridegroom in this Tom Thumb wedding group.

The picture was taken at the Masonic Temple recently. Lucien is the small son of Horace
Kapp, grain department manager.
PAGE 12 THE STALEY JOURNAL



Jfrom Journal

STALEY FELLOWSHIP CLUB JOURNAL —
C. E. Murphy, Editor, June, 1918

The cover design was a service flag
with a star for each Staley man in the
Army or Navy. There were fifty-one
stars in the flag. A story in that issue
begged Staley people to write to the boys
in service, and listed those most recently
enlisted. They were Amel Bork, E. D.
Black, \V. H. Walmsley, John Salogga,
Gale Garrett, Eddie Eckhoff, Quinn
Doss, Ralph Wright and Henry Tauber.
Gale Garrett and Eddie Eckhoff were
two of the most recently enlisted. They
had just left for a government motor
school in Kansas City.

Elmer Larsen, chief engineer, was re-
ceiving congratulations on the birth of
a son. (That son is now a student at the
University of Illinois.)

With this June, 1918, number the
Journal was starting the second year of
its life.

THE STALEY JOURNAL—
Edna Coylc, Editor, June, 1923

The benefits of the Fellowship Club,
as outlined by the editor, included sick
and death benefits, free use of club house,
dances, radio concerts, weekly motion
picture shows, six number lecture course,
loans to members who were building or
buying homes, and annual picnic.

Under the supervision of Claude
Fletcher, a 150,000 pound locomotive
was completely dismantled and rebuilt in
the Staley round house by Staley men.
Ernie Gentry was Claude's assistant; Art
Deibert, foreman; Jack Reid, lead man
on mechanical work; Patrick Ryan was
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boiler-maker foreman; C. A. Keck, pipe
fitter foreman: Charles Fitch, tinner
foreman; J. B. Fletcher, millwright fore-
man; W. H. Broaclbear, electrical fore-
man; Fred Doolen, locomotive engineer,
was inspector and had charge of mate-
rials. Loren Smith had charge of asbes-
tos work. Among the men who worked
on it were Grover Roderick, W. M.
Stewart, Otto Falk, Fred Aldermann, M.
E. Garrison, J. E. Wolfe, Frank Merrill,
John F r u c h 11, Pete Wylie, Albert
Schwalbe, Frank Salogga,Thomas Ryan,
George H. Hewitt, Emil Stoyeck, Guy
Hudgins, Matt Wolfe, and C h a r l e s
Hood.

A new salesman with the company
was C. H. Noble, who came to take over
all paper mill customers.

Ranny Young, former Staley em-
ployee, pitched a perfect baseball game
while pitching for Bloomington against
Rockford, in a Three-I game.

L. M. Banning was made employment
manager and J. N. Armentrout night
time keeper .

Dorr Collins was transferred from
traffic department messenger to the store
room. Joe Lahme was a new messenger in
the accounting department.
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Weddings included those of Al Lukey
and Margaret Hastie, Ira Cox and Betty
Schmanski, and Russell Baer and Alice
Troutman.

Announcement was made of the plans
the Staley company had for building a
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new administration bu i ld ing on the
ground at the north east corner of 22nd
and Eldorado streets. Plans called for a
building 264 feet wide and 104 feet deep,
and rising 206 feet. Construction was to
begin in August, 1920.

John White, yard forman and Staley's
oldest employee in point of service, died
at the age of 44 years.

THE GALLOWAY METHOD
We have heard that the longest way

round is the sweetest way home but now
J. H. Galloway pulls a new one. Sent
home by the nurse for a few days rest,
he was told to report to a doctor's office
down town one morning. And, although
it is a well known fact that his home is
much nearer town than the plant, he
reached the doctor's office via his own
office at the plant. However, he did that
only once. On that one trip he was met
at the plant by Nurse Lucile May who
told him in her own sweet ( ? ) way that
he might be the plant superintendent but
in such cases she was boss.

REPORT
EVERY INJURY

AT ONCE/

It only applies to Iht
150 men who havt
forgotten it in the list
ten months.

Robert Anda Burwell, 3 months old, and
his mother had this picture taken for the
lather, T. C. Burwell, our vice president
and traffic manager.

SURPRISE DAY FOR MAC

Mac Spicer, 13 building, had two big
surprises on April 22. It was his birth-
day, but he had about forgotten the fact
when, in the evening, a group of neigh-
bors arrived bringing a large birthday
cake with them.

The other surprise was the birth of a
grandson that same day. The baby is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Barrel Spicer.

I'AGE 14

A la O'Leary
C. H. Davidson, bulk sales manager,

wore one suit in the morning and anoth-
er in the afternoon, one day in May, but
not because he wanted to show off a lot
of new clothes. It was because he sat
next to C. M. Cobb, purchasing agent,
at lunch, and C. M. made a sweeping
gesture too close to a glass of milk. Im-
mediately after that Mr. Davidson
dashed home — and we understand Mr.
Cobb later got a dry cleaning bill.
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NEW O R L E A N S

A CLUB

If the plans of the recently organized
Candy Club of New Orleans are carried
out, that southern city will be an even
more important candy center in a few
years than it is now. According to
"Sweets" published in New Orleans:

"All the world loves sweet things, but
all too few know enough about them.''

These words apparently express the
sentiments of New Orleans manufactur-
ers, jobbers and retailers of candy who
recently got together and formed an or-
ganization to be known as the Candy
Club of New Orleans.

In some respects, the organization is
unique. For one thing, here is an in-
stance of every branch of the trade —
manufacturers, jobbers and retailers —
banding together in the common cause
— boosting of candy sales. To accom-

plish this, they are mapping out a pro-
gram of education—their plan is to teach
the consumer the value of candy as a
food. „, , . „ .leaching Employees

And, first of all, in order to eventually
reach the general public, they are start-
ing with their own employees. Evening
classes will be held, and candy salesmen,
candy salesladies and all who are en-
trusted with the task of handling and dis-
pensing these popular wares must once
again go to school and learn all there is
to know about the product they handle.

Dinner Meeting

Organization of the new enterprise was
effected at a meting held March 8 in the
Maison Blanche Restaurant, in New Or-
leans, when those who attended were the
guests of H. L. Lawrence, manager of the
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candy and restaurant department of the
Maison Blanche Company. Mr. Law-
rence is president of the newly-organized
group, and the other officers are: Oscar
Elmer, of the Elmer Candy Company,
vice president, and George H. Gardiner,
secretary-treasurer. Members of the gov-
erning board are James J. Reiss, repre-
senting the jobbers; Joseph A. Greene,
representing the manufacturers, and
Walter Poynot, representing the retailers.

Plans to make New Orleans a more
important candy center will be enthusi-
astically pushed by the club, it was an-
nounced. To accomplish this, stress was
laid upon the importance of cooperative
effort and constructive advertising.

''We feel," said President Lawrence,
"that in failing to feature home-made
products, New Orleans is overlooking
one of its greatest assets. Our plan is co-
operation, and there will be nothing of
the nature of price agreements discussed
at any time. We intend to stick together
as one organization and sponsor and push
to successful conclusions special cam-
paigns, principally at such times as
Christmas, Easter, etc."

Every large manufacturer, jobber and
retailer was represented at the initial
meeting of the club.

No, that is not a new secretary in the
office of the president. It is still Kay
Adams — but a much thinner Kay since
she has been living on head lettuce sans
dressing, and very thin soups. And how
that gal does love thick steaks and choco-
lates and salted nuts and gooey cakes!
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FISHER-WATSON
Crystal Fisher, order clerk ,and Ar-

thur A. Watson were married in the
Third United Hretheren church in Deca-
tu r Sunday morning May 22, at 8:30.
Rev. Isaac Summers performed the cere-
mony.

Before the ceremony Dorothy Mc-
Glesson, at the piano, and Arthur and
Durwood Day, violinists, played several
songs, and then as the bridal party en-
tered the church, the wedding march.
The bride was given in marriage by her
brother, Rex Fisher. She wore a gown
of white chiffon and carried white carna-
tions and baby's breath.

Her sister, Ruby, her only attendant,
wore blue chiffon and carried pink roses
and delphinium. Elmer Watson was his
brother's best man. The altar of the
church was banked with ferns, palms
and cut flowers.

After the ceremony there was a large
reception at the home of the bride. Later
the couple left for Chicago where the

bridegroom is employed by a baking
company. The bride's going away cos-
tume was blue chiffon.

The bride is the ( laughter of -Mrs.
Anna Fisher, and of the late Walter
Fisher, a Staley employee. Two broth-
ers, Ora and Morris, also work in the
plant. She has been in the sales depart-
ment for the last four years.

The bridegroom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Watson.

Carolyn is the small
grand-daughter of Joe
\\'eiss, our paint shop
loreman. Carolyn and
foe are great friends
and this picture was
taken one day when
they were off on a
shopping tour without
any of the women
folks around to both-
er them.

PLAY IN THREE ACTS
Act I

Helen Harder, CASHIER, was taken
ill in February.

Act II
Helen Harder, CASHIER, spends the

month of April in Florida.
Act III

Helen Harder, CASHIER, buys a new
car a short time after returning from
Florida.

Epilogue
The f o l l o w i n g week the auditors

walked into the office of the CASHIER.

Crystal Fisher left the order department
in Mav to become Mrs. Arthur Watson.

The boys in 17 building are of several
minds about Frank Rucker. He either
does not know chickens, or he made a
mistake, or he wanted to brag. Anyway
he told them recently that the four hens
his daughter owns laid 169 eggK in a
month. After the boys had gasped —and
then questioned him closely, he guessed
maybe it was in three months. It did
make a difference in his story.
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When Tommy Moran and Carl Wai-
tens were in New York recently for a
short time they gave a Decatur woman
the surprise of her life. A neighbor of
Tommy's was sailing for Germany. He
knew she was sailing but she didn't
know Tommy was in New York until he
and Carl called on her shortly before
sailing time. It was on that same ship
that Carl's ability to speak German
helped the boys pass a pleasant half
hour, too.

A

Marilyn Rose Da-
vid will be five years
old in June. Her ja-
ther is Virgil David,
21 building, and her
grandfather, Walter
David, works in the
machine shop.

TO NEW ORLEANS MEETING
H. \V. Galley, manager of oil sales,

and M. M. Uurkee, in charge of the oil
refinery, were in New Orleans in May to
attend the meetings of the National Cot-
tonseed Products association convention
and the spring meeting of the American
Oil Chemists society.

MOTHER GOOSE 1938
Hi diddle, diddle,
The cat and the fiddle!
The garden was lit by the moon.
The little dog — Dukie — laughed,
At the grown-up sports —
And Eloise took a header into the gravel

drive and hurt her knee, (the pome
does not limp as much as Eloise.)

The son which was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Ryan in May has been
named Richard Patrick Ryan, Jr. And
no one would be surprised if the Demo-
cratic party has gained another member.
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ALL FOR FRANK
Frank Kekeisen and the visiting fire-

men (package salesmen) agree on only
one thing—Frank is always glad to see
them come to town. This winter, accord-
ing to some of the boys, he has been un-
usually glad. "And," says Ernie Welker
of Atlanta, "Why shouldn't Frank be
glad? The last time I was here we gave
Frank a stoker. This time we gave him
a load of coal. I think the next time I
come back we probably will give him a
house.''

We hadn't noticed it before but re-
cently several people have called our at-
tention to the great resemblance between
John Michael Howley, our famous store
room Irishman, and Franklin I). Roose-
velt.

Ellen IVaitz, who has been working in
our sales office, will be married early in
June to William Leonard Hutcliens. The
marriage will take place June 5 in the Cen-
tral Christian church. Later the couple will
go to Santa Ana, Calif., where Mr. Hutch-
ens is with an optical company.
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HOW TO K E E P THE

Family Happy in Hot Weather

As the temperature starts its annual
summer climb the woman who plans the
meals begins groaning for the family
wants to eat, but is hard to please. One
dessert which never fails to charm in hot
weather is a frozen one — either ice
cream, or a fruit ice. Such desserts are
easy to make, for they can be made in
the mechanical refrigerator, or in a freez-
er if desired. Modern day freezing is so
much simpler than when the ice had to
be chopped up from a big cake. Now one
gets the ice already crushed and the hard
part of the work is done. One can even
buy a freezer that works by electricity.

The following recipe can be used as a
basis for several combinations, either by
using a different flavored syrup, or by
adding crushed fruits. This is the basic
recipe:

Ice Cream
1 cup whipping cream
1/3 cup Staley's Crystal White Syrup
2 egg whites
salt
1 teaspoon vanilla

Whip cream, add syrup. Then add salt
to egg whites and beat stiff. Add flavor-
ing and combine with syrup and cream.

If this is frozen in the refrigerator,
beat it well before putting into the tray,
do not freeze too quickly and stir once
or twice as it freezes.

If frozen in a mold, cover tightly and
pack with 1 part salt to three of ice.

By using Staley's Breakfast Syrup in-
stead of Crystal White a delightful
Maple Ice Cream is the result.

Berry Ice Cream
(Strawberries or raspberries are best)
1 cup berries

1/3 cup Staley's Crystal White Syrup
3 tablespoons sugar
1 egg white
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y2 cup whipped cream
Crush berries, add syrup and sugar

and stir well so that sugar will be dis-
solved. Fold in whipped cream, then egg
white, beaten stiff. If frozen in the elec-
tric refrigerator observe the same rules
as given above. This can also be frozen
in a mold.

Chocolate Ice Cream

1 square of chocolate melted over a
slow fire in J4 CUP water.

l/2 tablespoon Cream Corn Starch
salt

1/3 cup sugar
1 cup milk

y2 cup Staley's Golden Table Syrup
1 teaspoon vanilla

y2 cup whipped cream
Mix Corn Starch, salt, sugar with j4

cup milk and add to the chocolate mix-
ture, then add remainder of the milk
slowly, stirring until all the sugar is dis-
solved.

Cook until well blended, stirring.
Cool and add syrup and vanilla; mix

well and add whipped cream.
Freeze in a mechanical refrigerator or

a freezer.

Mrs. May, nurse, and Roy Rollins, safety
director, seem t/> be off for a joy ride in a
Stalev truck.
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NEW DAUGHTER
The daughter born May 14 to Mr. and

Mrs. Frank Grossman has been named
Judi th Ann. Frank, millwright shop, is
proudly telling all the boys she is as
handsome as he is. Mrs. Grossman was
formerly Edris Clark.

FATHER DIES
R. E. Harroun, bulk sales, was called

to Crescent City, 111., May IS, by the
sudden death of his father.

The Harroun family wishes to express
deep appreciation to the Staley friends
who showed such kindness during its re-
cent sorrow.

ED ECKHOFF RETURNS
Ed Eckhoff, machinist, is back at work

again after a leave of absence of several
months. Eddie and his wife went to the
west coast early in the winter, and when
he returned this spring he was in much
better health. It was the first time Eddie
had been away for any length of time in
more than twenty years he had worked
here, and he found the Staley plant
looked mighty good when he got back.
Eddie looked mighty good to all his
friends here, too.

FIRST VISIT HERE
Although he has been selling Staley

products for several years, J. W. Napier,
Jr., Nashville, Tenn., made his first visit
to the plant in May. The firm of Morgan-
Napier company has represented the
Staley company throughout the Nash-
ville district for some time, but Mr.
Napier never found time to visit the
plant unti l recently.

Marjorie Muirheid, sales stenograph-
ic, was ill for a month this spring, but
she was not the sweet, submissive in-
valid one reads about in books, we un-
derstand. The other girls in the depart-
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ment made l i fe as bearable for her as
possible by writing her notes telling of
all the interesting things as they hap-
pened.

It's terrible to lose a thousand dollars.
Ask Lovell Bafford, manufactur ing de-
partment clerk. He knows from expe-
rience. Oh well, he didn't actually have
it in his hands, but he thought he was
going to win that amount—and then
found out the next day it was all a mis-
take.

Howard File, technical director, and
Mrs. File went to Washington, Pa., early
in June to be present for the graduation
of their son, Richard, from Washington
and Jefferson college.

L

Margaret M.orenz, 18, was graduated from
a Chicago high school in January. Her two
brothers, Daley, 12, and Eugene, 14, are
still in school there. Their father is Charley
Morenz, mill house.
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THE PHOTOGRAPHER GIVES THE PLANT A CAREFUL
1 .<••".•' » :, , . .

B**ftX-
— ,;^-.,~ ^'"^X^s

Looking of down the railroad yards the trains look like toys.
This picture was taken looking east toward the viaduct.
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Grain tanks and freight cars, when viewed from
the top of a tall building, made clear designs.
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GOING OVER FROM VARIOUS HIGH POINTS X}» 4-

Not the bridge of sighs but the bridge
which connects two buildings in the plant.

Looking east down the main drive this picture shows several
buildings as birds and climbing photographers see them.
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T H E S T A L K Y J O U R N A L
Published Monthly In The Interest Of The Employees Of

A. E. STALEY MANUFACTURING COMPANY
Editor: Ruth E. Cade • Cartoonist: W. R. Van Hook

Volume XXI • Number 12

In this age of easy travel, when our
friends are always running off to far
corners of the world with seemingly little

European Trip
time any of our friends went to Eu-
rope. That was an event! Not only was
it a high spot in the lives of our traveling
friends, but it thrilled us and all the rest
of their close, home-staying friends for
months.

We were all children in the same
neighborhood. Mostly we stayed in our
own small town, but occasionally one
family would adventure off to Michigan
for the summer, or to Chicago for a
week's sight-seeing. New York and Eu-
rope were places we studied about in
school but few of us ever thought of
visiting either spot.

And then one day the most musically
inclined in our little grade school group
told us that Papa and Mama were tak-
ing her to Germany that summer and she
was not only going to travel about in
Europe but she was going to study music
in Berlin! From then until the day sev-
eral weeks later when they started there
was no other topic of conversation.

The morning they left — people al-
ways left our home town in the morning
because our starting place was always
Chicago and the best Chicago train left
at 9 o'clock — that morning we went in
droves to the station. "Papa"' went down
first, carrying the heavy suit cases, and
at about five minute intervals the rest of
the neighborhood trailed down, each
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carrying a piece of luggage or an extra
coat for the travelers.

There were dozens of farewell mes-
sages, for we had to wait a long time for
the train — and then they were aboard.
Really they needed the ship then, for the
tears of the departing, and those of their
friends left behind, fairly flooded the old
Illinois Central platform. It was our first
real parting — they were to be gone
three months — they were taking a long
voyage across the Atlantic and we were
frankly letting them know that anything
might happen and we were prepared for
the worst!

All summer the thrill held, for picture
post cards began arriving as soon as they
reached Chicago, and for the next two or
three years, we still found it exciting to
get our travelers started talking about
their "trip to Europe".

My

We have always thought ours was a
simple name, easy to spell and easy to
pronounce, but a day meeting strangers

« makes us wonder. The four
simple letters, two conso-

nants and two vowels, equally divided,
seem on the surface, incapable of being
given more than one simple, one-syllable
pronunciation.

We enter an office, send in our card,
and find ourself announced as the pos-
sessor of a two syllable name. The final
E which we have always ignored except
to use it for a keynote for the flat A
which preceeds it, comes out with a Y
sound in new acquaintances. Or maybe
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with the idea of flattering us, the strang-
er will give that final E a 'good old con-
tinental accent.

Less flattering is the stranger who ig-
nores the final E and shortens the A. We
wonder if he is trying to be a bit descrip-
tive in his pronunciation. Then it is not
at all rare to hear ourself addressed by
a name which changes the A to an O, and
we have even been handed, without bene-
fit of clergy at all, Buffalo Bill's name,
which took away both the A and the E
at one fell swoop.

This is the season of the year when
everyone beyond the first blush of youth
starts giving advice — to graduates, to

br ides , to bridegrooms
Advice— and to youngsters start-

Not Wanted in8 on their first Jobs-
It's a gay time, this open

season for advice-givers — and most of
it is wasted, but in a good cause. Those
who give feel that they have done their
duty (a noble feeling) and those who re-
ceive are fortunately able to go on as
they had planned.

Just as illness makes us want to tell
our symptoms, so experience gives us an
uncontrolled desire to advise others. Cen-
turies cannot teach us, either, that no
one listens to either symptoms or advice.
When we were younger we felt, just as
the young always have and always will
feel, that we would rather stumble along
with our own judgment as guide, than
walk into immediate success upon the
advice of others.

As we get older we forget that and
feel it is our duty to help the youngsters
along by telling them of our mistakes so
they will not make the same ones. We
never admit, even in our most secret
moments, that we are really giving ad-
vice because we love to do it. We love it,
and can no more resist giving advice
than a woman can resist telling about
her operation.
JUNE, 1938

A friend who drives daily in business,
had three accidents in one week, one of
them serious. Later he admitted that at

least two of them
Noil-Atleillive were his f a u l t , be-

Drivers cause he was not Pa^"
ing any attention to

the car ahead of him. The third accident,
he said, really was not his fault. His car
was parked on a hill and slid down into
traffic when the brakes wouldn't hold.
We almost asked him why he didn't
know his brakes were bad but remem-
bered that men do not like to have wom-
en ask inquisitive questions.

One of the first things our driving
teacher taught us was to watch the car
ahead. Never get too close to it, for one
never could tell what might happen. In
the case of our friend, his most serious
accident of the week was caused when
the car ahead of him — which he was
not watching — stopped at an intersec-
tion. Our day-dreaming friend did not
stop until he found his head jammed
against the windshield and his car badly
entwined in the one in front.

Perhaps no one who drives, gets
through a day without a narrow escape.
This morning as we drove to the office
we had to swerve out of our traffic lane
to avoid a rattling little car which dashed
out of an alley without stopping. The
young man slouched over the wheel gave
us a dirty look as we went past him, but
we wondered what sort of a look he
would have given us if we had crashed,
as we would have done if traffic had
been heavy at that hour .

It is well to remember to watch your
own car, but it helps a lot if the driver
keeps his eyes on that fellow ahead of
him. Keep a safe distance behind him,
and let the impatient little fellow behind
honk his horn all he wants to and scoot
around you if he wants to take the risk.
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CREDIT UNION REPORTS
Below are the trial balances of the

Staley Credit Union for March and April,
1938, as reported by the treasurer, Lu-
ther Hiser:

MARCH 30, 1938
Debits Credits

Cash $ 3,058.62
Mis. accts. rec 81.40
Prepaid expense 28.69
Furniture 343.30
Bonds 9,831.54
Loans 207,811.69
Shares $197,140.07
Accounts payable.... 247.08
Notes payable 5,000.00
Reserve fund 9,829.15
Undivided earnings 5,671.76
Entrance fees 6.25
Reserve (int. due

on d/a) 252.76
Interest on loans.... 4,544.86
Interest on bonds.. 5.25
Operating expenses 1,404.11
Interest expenses.... 127.33

$222.691.93 $222,691.93
Members, 1,615—Borrowers, 1,157

APRIL 30, 1938
Debits Credits

Cash $ 7,762.87
Prepaid expense .... 22.12
Furniture 341.50
Bonds 9,831.54
Shares $200.340.64
Loans 211,925.72
Accounts payable .. 477.62
Notes payable 10,000.00
Reserve fund 9,829.15
Undivided earnings 5,671.76
Entrance fees 6.75
Reserve for int. due

on d/a 304.83
Interest on loans.... 6,066.47
Interest on bonds.. 5.25
Operating expenses 1,711.07
Interest expenses.... 144.01
Bad loans collected 3.00

$232,222.60 $232,222.60
Members, 1.609—Borrowers, 1,160

LAB DINNER
Only faint echoes of the laboratory

bowling dinner have reached the world
at large, but from those one judges it to
have been the success which those affairs
generally are. Since the winning team in
each bowling league was a lab bunch, it
certainly called for a celebration. How-
ard File presided at the dinner table, but
the program — if such it might be called
— was most informal. In the kitchen

Charley Long was in charge of preparing
and serving the excellent chicken dinner.
The affair — strictly stag — was held
May 7 in the Staley club house.

As long as the weather was cold and
rainy Howard File suffered terribly with
his injured ankle and couldn't walk a
step without his cane. But the first bright
week end in May he was seen galloping
up and down the hills of Sunnyside golf
club, with a caddy trailing, carrying the
cane.
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James Shondel, 11, has done quite a hit
of professional dancing at various night
clubs about Decatur, and is so good that
he is generally asked to come back. He is
the son of Ted Shondel, millwright.
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Let it be understood right from the start
—this picture was taken during the noon
hour. That is why Dorr Collins is sitting
with his feet on the desk. He puts them on
tlic desk to rest them—they are so big. But
noon hour or not. Gene Roberts will work.
The picture was taken in the M. & L. office
where both men work.

PLAY BRIDGE, TOO
Staley chemists can play bridge in a

winning manner, as well as some of their
members can bowl. This was demon-
strated when a team of four from our
laboratory tied for first place in the Cen-
tral Illinois Bridge tournament held in
Peoria recently. Seven teams were in
play, from Chicago, Peoria, Moline, Cen-
tralia, D e c a t u r , St. Louis and Des
Moines.

Forty-eight boards were played. The
Staley team members who tied for first
place were Neil Young, Milo Roberts,
Roy Larson and William Bishop. Young
and Bishop were also entered in the pair
tournament but had little to say about
that when they got home. Team-mates
said they had nothing of which to be
ashamed, however, for of 32 pairs en-
tered they finished eighteenth.
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WAYNE RETIRES
Wayne Michel, Staley's demon golfer

has given up the game while at the top
of the crest. Yarious reasons for this
move have been advanced. Some of the
boys said it was because he had already
won so many trophies he had no room in
his home for more. Others said it was
because he was afraid to meet some of
the newer players, but Henry Scherer
says it is all because of the Little Wo-
man. By that Henry means The Little
woman — not Wayne's wife, but his
young daughter. She takes up lots of
his time when he is home and he has
become so interested in photographing
her that he has no time for any other
out-side activities.

Mr. Galloway was quite surprised
when he stepped up to the bar-like coun-
ter in the time office and thought he
would kid Ed Smith by asking for a
drink. Ed was ready for him and reach-
ing under the counter put a bottle and
a glass there for him. But appearance
was all the bottle had; its contents
tasted strangely like cold tea.

A think a day

Keeps accidents
AWAY
I
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William Ryan, gardeners crew, was about
the first Staley man to appear in a straw
hat this spring. But lie didn't mind the pub-
licity at all—rather liked it, if one is to
judge by his smile.

Feminine hearts all over Decatur
could be heard breaking when it became
generally known this spring that Bill
Kutsch is taking the well known Lohen-
grin-Mendelssohn march in June. Bill
has been with the Company ever since
he finished a year of graduate work at
Harvard three years ago. He is in the
office of the controller. His unique way
of announcing his engagement was to
tell his friends one day, "Well, I was in
La Salle yesterday and decided to make
Jean the happiest girl in the world."

After a number of people had re-
marked about his summer hair cut Roy
Hartman, civil engineer, decided it was
not liked by most people as well as it
was by him. One gal told him he looked
like what big game hunters brought
home!
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We have heard only Lyle York's ver-
sion of the story, but according to that
he beat Paul Torre, Bill Starks and Dave
Davidson all to pieces when he took
them out to play golf one clay in May.
The thing which pleased him most was
that he defeated Paul on the Sunnyside
course which Paul has played for years,
and which was new to Lyle. Of course, as
we say, we have heard only Lyle's ver-
sion.

Joe White, watchman, and his sister,
Marjorie, secretary to Mr. Dunlap, have
gone in for intensive gardening in the
back yard of their home in North Main
street. They will certainly have flowers
all summer and unless Joe's efforts have
been terribly wasted they will be taking
baths in tomato juice most of next win-
ter.

Sez Van Hook, "I think I'll take Sam-
my out to the carnival tonight and let
him ride on the merry-go-round. Wish
they had someone out there to take care
of the children while fathers go around
to see Venus de Milo."

Quips Ed Smith, "If you did see Venus
you wouldn't know it for you wouldn't
see her arms even if she had any."

Marlene Francisco,
is not quite 3 years
old. Her father is El-
mer Francisco, in the
laboratory, and her
mother the former
Arvil\ene Bechtel.
Harry Bechtel, who
for years worked in
our traffic office, is her
grandfather, and an
aunt, Pauline Bechtel,
now works in our

sales department. Her other grandfather,
Dan Francisco, works in 17 building, and
she has three uncles in the plant—William
and Ira Dunham and Carl Yarnell. It looks
as if she might as well apply for a job here
right now.
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DOG PICTURES
It seems that nearly every one except

the Journal editor has a pet dog of whom
he is extremely fond. Also nearly every
dog owner has a camera, so we have hit
upon the very bright (and terribly trite)
idea of having all the proud dog owners
bring in pictures of their beloved dogs
and we will run them — all at once in
the Journal. If you get the picture of
your pet into the Journal office by June
15 we can have lots of canine pictures in
our July Journal. But you will have to
have it here by June 15!

He Eats Well
We understand that Masonic lodges

in surrounding cities, when they invite
Decatur lodges over for a special occa-
sion which is to include food, always in-
quire, "Are you bringing J. N. Armen-
trout?" If Army is going, they always
prepare for about six extra, and there is
never any left.

Hank Potrafka, who lives down on
the farm, now has 160 little pigs. They
are Contented Pigs, he says, and Doc
West has advanced his theory as to how
Hank keeps them that way.

Charles Stone, 17, right, is now in San
Antonio, Tex., but his small brother, Claude
II". , 6, is a pupil in the Roach school in De-
catiir. The boys' father is Claude Stone,
fireman in the feed house, who has been
with the company 13 years.
JUNE, 1938

Marian Wismer resigned her position in
the financial department in May, to be mar-
ried June 17 to John Klinkcr, Jr. The wed-
ding will be in Grace Methodist church, in
Decatur, and the young people will live in
Peoria.

Ivan Wieland, asistant bulk sales
manager, is making a collection of these
glass stirring rods such as hotels and
restaurants serve with certain vivacious
drinks. However, to get the rod one must
pay for a drink — so Ivan is asking his
friends to bring him all they get. He ex-
plains that by saying that while he likes
them, he seldom has a drink so he is in
no position to acquire a collection very
rapidly.

Guest: "What a pretty name your
maid has!''

Hostess: ''Oh, that isn't her real name.
We just call her 'Dawn' because she's
always breaking."

Pat: "Say, what caused the explosion
at the plant the other day?"

Mike: "Oh, Casey was carrying a load
of dynamite and the noon whistle blew."
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A POEM THAT SELLS

Some salesmen will go to any length
to sell their starch cubes. Take Warren
S. Walden, who sells them down in the
southeastern division. He even writes
poems about his favorite starch — and
here it is:
My wash days were dull and dreary.
And my eyes would till up with tears.
As I worked to get my clothes clean.
But that wasn't my dreadful fear.

It was the starching that had me worried
As I could never get it nice and clear.
For I could never measure the right amount.
And those lumps in boiling—Oh. my dear!

Then when the clothes were ready
My blame old iron would stick.
Just making my work much more heavy
Don't wonder the Housewife's kick.

I read of a starch called Staley
But I always passed it up like a "Boob",
And I thought it was all so different
Because it came in a box marked Cube.

I thought the price was higher.
But it was five cents just the same.
So I tried it. and believe me. it's a pleasure
With no lumps, no sticking and time to

entertain.

No matter how busy he was, Roy Ives,
package sales manager, was always ready
to stop and talk about it the day his
daughter, Mary Jane's, name appeared
as one of the high ranking freshmen at
the University of Illinois this spring.

Just recently there has been an epi-
demic of most beautiful new caps ap-
pearing in the garage. Lyman Jackson,
Frank Roderick and Little Mac all came
out one day in theirs looking like noth-
ing so much as a fleet of taxi drivers.

Some of the boys have suggested nam-
ing the new athletic field "Keck Field"
but after the May rains Boob suggested
the substitution of Lake for Field.

E

James Roy York
they named him, but
his father, Hugh, and
the rest of the family
call him Jimmy. It is
a better tin me for
such a little boy. IInull
•works with the office
janitor force.

MRS. RUDOLPH JUNGMAN
Mrs. Rudolph Jungman died May 21

after an illness of several months. She
leaves her husband, a stone dresser in
the mill house, a son, and her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Honold. Her fa-
ther is foreman of our refinery.

Funeral services were conducted in
Decatur May 24.

To Georgia for Commencement
Three of the four Staley boys who are

students at Georgia Military academy,
in Atlanta, were graduated in June. The
graduates were Ray Bass, Jr., Donald
Durkee and William Hiser. John Robert
Leaser, younger than the others, is not
graduating this year, but his mother,
Mrs. Eva Leaser, grain office, went clown
for commencement. She drove down
with Mr. and Mrs. Bass. Mr. and Mrs.
L. H. Hiser and Mr. and Mrs. M. M.
Durkee, parents of the other boys, also
drove clown for commencement.

Ruth Madden, accounting, is plan-
ning to spend her vacation, early in June,
in Boston and Xew York.

Carl Sheets, 17 building, took his va-
cation early in May and spent most of
the time planting corn on his forty acres.

Carl Denhard, packing house, returned
to St. Mary's hospital in May. He has
been ill for some time, but recently had
been at home.
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HOW OLD WERE GIRLS?
As Johnny Shyer, electrician, tells it,

he had his car loaded with girls—little
girl friends of his small daughters, and
made a sudden turn in the Brush College
road. He didn't know the W. P. A. was
digging a ditch there so he doesn't see
anything at all queer in the fact that he
ran into it. And he doesn't see anything
funny in the fact that he had a hard
time getting out. He does think people
who see it as a joke are queer. Maybe
they will run into a ditch some day.

employed by the Herald-Review. He is
a member of Tau Kappa Epsilon, at
James Millikin university.

ANNOUNCES ENGAGEMENT
Dorothy Shaffer, credit office, an-

nounced her engagement to Martin J.
Cooney late in May. The marriage is to
take place June 21. The bride-to-be,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lester G.
Shaffer of Decatur, has been with the
Staley company for four years.

Mr. Cooney is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
M. Harry Cooney, of Decatur, and is
JUNE, 1938

WINDY LOTSHAW AGAIN
A Chicago sports writer recently gave

credit to baseball trainers in general
and Lotshaw and Schnacht of the Cubs
and Sox in particular. Andrew "Windy"
Lotshaw got his start as a trainer when
he worked at the Staley plant during the
days of our family foot-ball team. When
the Staley team was disbanded Windy
went to Chicago and has been with the
Cubs and Bears ever since, but still has
many friends at Staley's. The Chicago
writer said, in part:

When we sit in the stands and watch
a fast moving ball game, few of us real-
ize the important part that the trainer
plays in the ultimate standing of the
ball club.

Hard fighting ball players such as
those on the Sox and Cub teams take
many chances in the course of a ball
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game and the result is a constant series
of bruises, slide burns, pulled muscles,
etc., which the trainer must handle in-
dividually and skillfully so that the play-
ers are ready for the next day's action.

Then, too, trainers such as "Andy"
Lotshaw of the Cubs and "Ad" Schacht
of the Sox are invaluable to their respec-
tive clubs because both are clever, prac-
tical psychologists.

"Andy" Lotshaw is one of the most
popular members of the Cubs' team;
ready and willing at all times to give and
take a practical joke. Simple, good na-
tured, slow to anger and intensely loyal,
"Doc" Lotshaw will always be highly
regarded by Cub players and fans.

Mrs. Brownleigh: "Do you think I'm
going to wear this old squirrel coat all
my life?"

Brownleigh (brightly): "Why not,
dear? The squirrels do."

"Last night I dreamt I married the
most beautiful woman in the world."

"How lovely. Were we happy?"
PAGE 30

OLD H E A D S
IN NEW O F F I C E S

Xearly everyone about the place has
moved his office in the last twenty years,
but in all that time J. H. Galloway,
plant superintendent, has stayed in one
spot. The little room just to the right
of the entrance to the manufacturing of-
fice building has suited him admirably.
From its window he could see part of the
plant, from its door he could see the men
as they passed and yell at them if he
wanted them.

But times change, business increases
and alterations have to be made. To
keep up with other changes being made
Mr. Galloway's office was moved a few
weeks ago. Now he has the big room
just beyond his little office. He has a
brand new desk, he has a comfortable,
chair so placed that when he is working
the light from two enormous windows
comes in over his shoulder—and he is
homesick for the little old den he had so
long.

Waiting Room

His new office, in which his assistant,
THE STALEY JOURNAL
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W. H. Walmsley, also has his desk, is in
the room which was originally the pur-
chasing office but which for the last few
years has been occupied by Lynn Davis
and his department. The little old room
which Mr. Galloway had so long and
loved so well is now the waiting room
for men waiting to see him, and also for
patients waiting to see the nurse, who is
just across the hall.

When Mr. Galloway moved into his
new quarters Lynn Davis and his engi-
neers moved down to the big room at
the east end of the corridor—the room
which for eight years has been used as
the laboratory library. The library is
now housed in the new laboratory build-
ing.

Jane Moves

Jane Murphy, who does stenographic
work for engineers located in the plant,
has moved into the little room across the
hall in the office which Dr. Kutsch has
used as his plant office ever since the
Journal moved out of it eight years ago.
Lovell Bafford, Mr. Galloway's clerk,
JUNE, 1938

has his desk in the reception room,
which was formerly Mr. Galloway's of-
fice.

Another change which we who love
short cuts have noticed, is the bricking
up of the doorway, between Mr. Gallo-
way's new office and the store room. In
the old days that was a good way to
slide through from the manufacturing
offices to the store room or the time of-
fice. Now a solid brick wall greets one
with such ideas.

Dimwitt: "Do you have any trouble
with 'shall' and 'will'?''

Bimbo: ''No, my wife says 'You shall'
and I say 'I will.' "

Chuzz (looking over bills): "You are
driving me to the poorhouse."

Mrs. Chuzz: "No, you'll have to walk.
The finance company has taken the car."

Betty: "How did mamma find out you
didn't really take a bath?"

Billy: "I forgot to wet the soap."
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Mothcr: "Your uncle will be here for Joe: "My wife never asks me where I
dinner, sonny, and you must wash your go.
face.'' Charlie: "You don't say so!"

Sonny: "Yeah, ma, but suppose he Joe: "Yes; she's always with me to
doesn't come — then what?' ' see for herself."

HAPPY HULL- OF THE
'SQuEAiA T30iu.Er3. ROOM.

JUST GIVE.
THE. RIGHT

AT (MO SPHERE. AND
'KEL CAN CHARNl
SNAKES AS QooD
AS ANVBODY-
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"Can't the democrats of this town get
together?" inquired the political exhort-
er in Kentucky.

"Get together?" answered the man
with adhesive tape on his ear; "why it
takes 11 deputy sheriffs to keep 'em
apart!"

"What am I arrested for?" asked the
corrupt voter.

"You are charged," said the officer,
who was entering the arrest in the sta-
tion-house ledger, "with having voted
eight times."

"Charged, hey?" muttered the pris-
oner. "That's queer. I expected to be
paid for it."

"Your political antagonist is calling
you every name he can think of," said
the agitated friend.

"Don't interrupt him," answered Sen-
ator Sorghum. "It's better to have a man
searching the dictionary for epithets than
going after your record for facts."

One dull winter's day I sent one of my
young daughters to the butcher's for
some sausages. She had to cross a stretch
of meadow to reach the village.

Soon after she had gone it began to
snow heavily, and as the time went by
and she did not return I began to get
anxious.

"Oh, Betty," I said to my younger
child, "I do wish I hadn't sent her! She'll
probably get lost in this storm."

Betty looked up thoughtfully.
"Mother," she said, "if she dies in the

snow, will she go to heaven?"
"Yes, dear," I replied, "I'm sure she

will."
"And will the angels send down the

sausages?" persisted Betty.

"Poppa, what's a millennium?"
"Rastus, dat is de same thing as a cen-

tennial, 'cept it's got more legs."—Froth.
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f.
an
Spread soothing, antiseptic
Unguentine on the band-
age— and relieve pain
promptly.

It helps protect... keeps
germ-laden dust from sen-
sitive wounds,kills germs
with which it comes in
contact, and maintains
its antiseptic, soothing
action for a long time,
without renewal. Al-
ways have Unguentine
handy in medicine cab-
inet,kitchen,or garage.
Tithe 50i; economical
family jar, $1.00.
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Smith: "Have you noticed how a wo-
man lowers her voice whenever she asks
for anything?"

Jones: "Oh, yes. But have you noticed
how she raises it when she does not get
it?"

During the political campaign an
angry candidate strode into a newspaper
office.

"Look here," he cried, "you have been
printing lies about me in your paper."

"That's right," replied the editor. "I
know it, but good night, man—what
would you do if we told the truth about
you?"

Tasting beer for the first time, the old
lady said: "Gosh, it tastes just like the
medicine my husband has taken for the
past 40 years."

They say that athletes at Sing Sing are
not so much interested in baseball as they
are in a suggested cross country run.

Robinson: "Who was that man you
raised your hat to?"

Schwartz: "That? Oh! that was my
barber. He sold me a bottle of hair re-
storer a month ago and whenever I meet
him I let him see what a fraud he is."
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"I suppose, Uncle Jim, you remember
a good deal about the politics of the early
days?"

"Well, I never tuk much int'rest in pol-
lytics, but I kin recollect when John C.
Fremont was 'lected President."

"Fremont! Why Fremont was never
elected."

"He wun't? Well, now, thet gits me.
I heerd a leadin' speaker talk the night
'fore 'lection, an' he said if John C. Fre-
mont wun't 'lected the country would fall
to ruin an' everybody would have to shut
up shop. Course I didn't take the pa-
pers; but, noticin' thet things went on
'bout same as before, I calculated John
won. So he wun't ' lected? Well, b'jinks!
Thet gits me!"
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These two packages make friends wherever they
are introduced.

Have them in your home for a meal and they will
become regular paying guests.

Alteayi more than pay their nay

LOUISIANA STATE RICE MILLING

COMPANY, INC.
ABBEVILLE, LOUISIANA

"America'* Largest Rice Millers"
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''There, now, you've broken a mirror.
Now you'll have seven years' bad luck."

"Oh, I don't believe that. I knew a
woman who broke a great big mirror and
she didn't have seven years' bad luck."

"Is that so?"
''Yes. She was killed in an auto acci-

dent the next day."—G. E. News.

A happy home is where your wife asks
you how to pronounce a difficult French
word, and then accepts your interpreta-
tion of it without question.

Girl Visitor—"Are you one of the
firm?"

Office Man—"Well, I'm not one of the
very firm."

Frisby: "What caused the accident?
Was the road in a wet condition?"

Xceron: "No, but the driver was."

Dots: "Now, Joe dear, if I do all the
cooking for a month, what will I get?"

Joe: "You'll get my life insurance and
your freedom."

Mrs. Gabber (nagging): "You were
always a faultfinder!"

Gabber: "Yes, dear; I guess that's
why I found you."

Jim: "It was considerate of Jones to
buy his wife a new washing machine."

Jack: "Sure was! The old one made
so much noise he couldn't sleep."

Prof.: "Is it perfectly clear now?"
Frosh: "As clear as mud."
Prof.: "Well, then, that covers the

ground."

"Doctor, what can you say to a girl
who's so scary she jumps into the near-
est man's arms every time she's fright-
ened?"

"Boo!"
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"It's most essential that you should re-
frain from doing headwork during the
next few weeks."

Patient: "Yes, doctor, but it's my liv-
ing!"

Doctor: "Oh, are you a scholar?"
Patient: "No, I'm a barber."

Max: "I knows a woman what got a
pearl from an oyster."

Gus: "Dot's nodings. Mine sister got
a diamond necklace out of a lobster."

He: "You know I'd go through any-
thing for you."

She: "Well, let's start on your bank
account."

First Pickpocket: "Watch out, Bill?"
Second Pickpocket: "Yep. Now for

the wallet."

Ed: "While we're sitting in the moon-
light, I'd like to ask you—"

Co-ed: "Yes, dear?"
Ed: "If you couldn't move over. I'm

sitting on a nail."

Doctor (breaking news of twins to
father): "Well, Mr. Cross, if I may say
so, we all have our little crosses and you
have two.—London Opinion.

The two hardest chores in the world
are: entertaining a person who says noth-
ing, and listening to a bore who does all
the talking.

"Darling, I could sit here and do noth-
ing but look at you forever."

"Yeah, that's what I'm beginning to
think, too!"

Mrs. X: "I saw your husband trying
to kiss your servant girl the other day."

Mrs. Z: "Didn't he succeed?"
Mrs. X: "Why, no, he didn't."
Mrs. Z: "Then it wasn't my husband."
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This assortment of Sanders
chocolates (either milk or
dark chocolate) is as unusual
as its smartly humorous box
cover. The centers are hard
and chewey—no creams. One,
two, and three pound boxes,
50c per pound. We shall be
glad to send you a box by
Parcel Post. When order-
ing, please include postage.

:>•,:

S A N D E R S D E T R O I T
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Suitor—"There isn't much I can say
for myself. I'm just a plain citizen and a
taxpayer."

Prospective Father-in-Law—"Taxpay-
er, eh? Income or dog?"

—Washington Star.

"Would you kiss me even if I told you
not to?"

"I sure would."
"Oh, goody! Now I can mind mam-

ma."

"Are you a good student?"
"Yes and no."
"What do you mean?"
"Yes, I am no good."

He: "If we kiss no one will be the
wiser."

She: "You're wrong. I'm sure I can
teach you a thing or two."

"Are you and your wife on speaking
terms?"

"Well, I'm listening again."

"Hey, Jones! Are you using your bath-
ing suit tonight?"

"I'm afraid so."
"Splendid! Then you won't mind lend-

ing me your tux."

"You can get anything from a mail-
order house," remarked the lady next
door.

"Everything, alas, but a male," sighed
the spinster.

Father: "My son sure is broad
minded."

Ditto: "That's all mine thinks about
too."

1st Lawyer: "You're a low down
cheat."

2nd Lawyer: "And you're a swindling
liar."

Judge, rapping: "Now that you attor-
neys have identified each other, let's pro-
ceed with the case."

Mrs. Jackson: "You lazy loafer. S'pose
I tooken sick an' you couldn't do wash-
ings, how would you live?"

Mr. Jackson: "Ah never thought ob
dat, honey. Ah'll sho hustle around to-
morrow an' git some healf insurance on
you."

In the Quintenz household they are
Syl's chickens when they have to be fed
or killed or cleaned, but they are Viv-
ian's when they or the eggs are sold.
That gal is starting married life right—
tricks she learned in the purchasing de-
partment.

Waiter: "This is your fifth cup, Sir.
You must like coffee."

Patron: "Yes, I do, or I wouldn't be
drinking all this water to get a little."

Sailor: "Kid me if you like, but I'll
bet that ten minutes after we hit port
I'll be walking down the street with a
beautiful woman on each arm."

Marine: "G'wan! There never was a
tatoo artist who could work that fast."
—U.S.S. Reina Mercedes Galleon.

Boss: "Hi, there, you; didn't you tell
me you never got tired?"

Negro: "Uat's right, boss, Ah allus
stops an' rests befo ah gets tired."
PAGE 38

A county health officer in Maryland
told a school boy he should wear eye-
glasses.

"I have glasses, but I don't wear
them because I might break them," the
boy said. "My Mom is wearing them."

The doctor then asked whether the
glasses had been made for the boy or
his mother.

"Neither," the boy answered. "They
were made for Pop."—News Item.
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He used to be a
GROUCH-

In plain trords, he used to
be a belly-acker. Now look
atbim! Pepto-Bismol helps
hint n:ard off the grouch—
and ouch — of acid indi-
gestion!

A dose of Pepto-Bismol at the first sign
of acid indigestion is a good precaution
that's easy to take!

Tafce Pepto-Bismol/ It has been tested by more than
35 years of medical, hospital and dispensary expe-
rience in the relief of indigestion due to over-indul-
gence in food or drink, hasty eating, nervous excite-
ment and improperly prepared or selected food.

Pepto-Bismol helps soothe, calm, quiet the stomach—does
not agitate it. And its taste is as pleasant as its action is
mild. 5(K at all druggists. In the distinctive three-cornered
Norwich bottle. The Norwich Pharmacal Company,
Norwich, N. Y., makers of Unguentine.

P 1T% foxyZLmJ) ̂epto-Dismol
when your stomach is out of order!
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ELMER'S FLAKES
ALM OND - PECAN - CASHEW- PEANUT

This is a reproduction of new window displays now furnished by the
Elmer Candy Co. to all their customers.

ELMER'S FLAKES are known for their Quality and
Delicious Taste, and there is no question as to
either.
Packed under vacuum they are guaranteed to
keep FRESH ALWAYS.

Dealers are invited to write for information and prices.

ELMER CANDY CO.
N E W O R L E A N S



NOT EVERYTHING HAS

LUMPS IN IT!

The old vaudeville gagsters used to say that nothing
was perfect—that everything "had lumps in it."

When they were in the money, however, they knew that some cooks
could make delicious gravies, creamy vegetable dishes, and good old
time desserts that had not even a trace of a lump.

Such foods are made of the right ingredients, and a majority of them
are made with Cream Corn Starch.

The reason:
it is pure corn starch and nothing else, so fine in texture that
it cannot lump, so carefully made, so thoroughly bolted it
will do the job that no other corn starch can.

Grocers all over the country have been selling Cream Corn Starch
for over thirty-five years. They have found that here is a product
that their customers insist on, once they have used it, a corn starch
that won acceptance on sheer merit. ^
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